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2/285 Main Road, Wellington Point, Qld 4160

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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FOR SALE

Breathtaking in both the spectacular views on offer and the unique architecturally designed facade, this property is

surrounded by other distinctive elite homes and embodies world-class opulence in a coveted Wellington Point enclave. A

residence designed to exceed all expectations, this intelligently crafted property boasts a fully installed Cbus-type home

automation system, an N4 wind rating, and 5m deep timber piles, providing flexible dual living options spanning three

levels-all accessed by an internal luxury lift.Crafted to impeccable standards, this property showcases three-meter

ceilings and opulent interiors throughout, including exquisite crystal lighting, beautiful floor and wall tiling, marble

benchtops, and quality Miele appliances. Expansive living abounds across all levels, encompassing two well-appointed

kitchens, living areas, and alfresco dining options. Prestigious living is also assured with the expansive bedrooms on

offer-four in total, two with ensuite bathrooms, and the huge master bedroom taking pride of place on the top

floor.Flawless finishes and opulence continue in the bathrooms, with two ensuites and the main bathroom all featuring

floor-to-ceiling tiles, twin vanities, and deep and luxurious baths-perfect places to reward yourself with a spa day in your

own home.Step from the internal lift to your very own penthouse level. Stretch out and savor the luxury of space in the

huge master suite with a lavishly appointed ensuite and large walk-in robe. The dining and kitchen area showcases rich

Jarrah flooring and offers easy access to the balcony, providing uninterrupted and ever-changing views across the

sparkling waters of Moreton Bay to the islands beyond.Step outside to capture refreshing sea breezes with your morning

coffee or gather with guests for evening drinks as you enjoy vivid and vibrant sunsets, taking full advantage of your elite

Wellington Point lifestyle. Unrivaled bayside living on this prestigious scale is complemented by the perfect location of

this distinctive residence.You'll welcome the leisurely stroll to all the culinary delights on offer in the village with a

plethora of cafes and restaurants, and the water's edge is within easy reach for your morning walk. Plenty of education

options are nearby, including prestigious Redlands and Ormiston Colleges, Wellington Point State School, and St Mary

MacKillop Primary School. Bus and train are just minutes away, and local shopping is available at Wellington Point and

nearby Birkdale Fair.• Masterpiece with 3 metre ceilings throughout• Luxury lift servicing all 3 levels• 4 huge bedrooms,

3 luxury bathrooms• 2 gourmet kitchens with marble bench tops• Self-contained penthouse level living with balcony•

Home automated system with intercom & alarm system• N4 wind rated with up to 5m deep timber foundation• Cafes,

restaurants, transport & schools within walking distanceCall Team Foran today for your chance to secure one of

Wellington Point's finest residences.


